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,,.."jlusincss Cards. 
A. t>. WOO!'. M. T>. T. .1. T.orn AM, M. D. 

WOOD fc DOUGLASS, 
P11 YSlL'MNS . iXD SUM G E ONS, 

|y TENDI'.U tln'ir professional services 
to lite c it irons of Ottninwaand vicinity. 

Orricf.—On Market street, where one or 
both can t>o found at all hours, sxeept when ab-
MUT OH business. ,, 

April lHtli, 1*™. 

$r Tamils |Jrtos)jajj^-~"|)fbotri> ir |!oli<ic$;^itrraturt, «5ntfral. Slrtui, ^tirifulfiuf, Orluuafioii, ^Harlifts, if. 
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Ji 
J. C. HINSEY, 

>// y S1C MA 4* V U 11 G K O S\ 
llnliloiirgii. lows^g 

!f«mnbei-Wh. 1 ^ 1.' f 

JH. B. SISSON, 
«!* DENTIST, 

HAVING permanently located 
in Ottumwa. offers his services to 
the citizens of town and vicinity. 

All w ork warranted. .Lndics waited on at their 
residences if desired. Teeth inserted from oue 
to an entire sot, either by means of spring* or 
Atmospheric present e. He inav be found at the 
UNION HOTJ i.. on the 1st Monday in the month. 

Deceinbei loth, 1853. 

ITIorris J William*, 
Attorney and Counsellor at /.aw, 

o t t u m w a ,  i o w a ,  
' .jjy WILL practice in the Courts of Wap-
«Uoand adjoining comities. Collections and 
other business entrusted te his carc will be at
tended to promptly. 

Will m.-o give attention to purchasing and 
• sellini: real estate and examining titles. 

Olfice in Washburn's building; 
ftm-, 30th.. 1*54. ly __ ^ 

Xilliucry & lUantuamukiMR. 

Mrs. Si Hiss Reynolds 
WOULD inform the ladies of Ot{«riJ-

Ava aii«l vicinity, that they work at the Milliner 
and Mantuamaking business. All woik will 
be done in the luteal aud neatest ;tvle. 

erS" Residence 1 door above the old Court 
House. Nov. 23, 1854.—bm 

MISCELLANY. 
WRITTEN AT MY MOTHERS GRAVE. 

BY G. D. I'lU NTIC*. 

,AV«. It. HA Mil.TOW. KT>W. T. HAMII.TOlf. 

; A. H. & B. T. HAMILTON, 
A  T  T  O R N E Y S  A T  L A W  

Ottumwa, Iowa. 

WILL practiee their profession in the 
Courts of Wapello and adjaeeat coun

ties. 
pg»Al5u particular attention will be piven 

1o tno jmrcliasc and sale of Ileal Estate, pay-
iueut of Taxe«, \,c. 

Ottumwa, O^t. l'Jth—ly. 

Ucury 11. llcu«U>r»li«tt, 
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  

OTTL'MWA, IOWA. 
(Kj^- WILL attend to hti«ine .s in the Courts 

of iiil the countiei in Southern Iowa, and ia 
*lhe Supreme Court at Iowa City. 

Persons wLslunjr to purchase or rent land or 
town property arc informed that he has the aj;eq-
cy and management of much jrood property, 
both in town and counUy. 

March ltilh 1Sit.—ly > • -J,« 

MtrtN. Sim. »• DEViy. 

J. A J. Ilcvin, 

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,  
OTTL'MWA, IOWA. 

» WILT, practice in the Courts of Wap-
Hlo, Jefferfon, Van Huron, Davie. Appanoose, 
Monroe Lucas, Marion and Mahaska. 

Ha\ing the advantage of along residence in 
the valley they w ill civo particular attention to 
Securing and collecting claims, sale of War
rants, 1'iitries of land on time, buvingand sell
ing Ileal Estate, Settlement of Titles, payment 
orTaxe?, &c. February Hi!h 1854. 

D. F. tinylord 
A U C T I O N E E R ,  

OTTUMWA, IOWA. 
*3~ WILL attend to making sale of personal 

property or Ileal E>Utc, at auction at ajiy time, 
for a reasonable compensation. He may be 
found in Ot'.umwa, unless absent on business. 

May 10th, 1S51. __ _ 

t. v.4.\ 
BAMFAdlRLRi WHOLESALE 

DKALKK IS 
iMporlfli Ciliary. Tobacc* ud 

Muufl*, 
8ig% of Iht big Indian* 3 doors above the P. O., 

Main Street, Keokuk. Iowa. 

MEHCilANTSiioinllie Valley are request
ed to give ine a call. Dealers tluough-

©ut the Slate will be supplied every 3 months, 
from my wagons, which are <^tystai:lty 
nin^;, at manufactory prices. • v  . ,>  »  

aog. 31, >M. w-' 
' • i* ...i -

E .  E .  t i A Y ,  
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAJ.r.|j |jIV-

(Drugs and ITIcdicIncs, 
Ck tnieals, Oils, Paints, Dj/e-SttfJ/ls, 

iJ rug gist's (Hips ware, Surgtiul 
Inslrumhits, fyc. 

B u r l i n g t o n ,  I o w a *  
'Also—Dealer in Dental Instruments, 

sP 

I 

I 

pont's 
afull supply kept constantly on hand. 

March 8, H54—Iw 

II. E. DIRI1CK * CO., 
itifo. 42, Main St., Saint Louu, Missouri, 

111 POSTERS AND MANUKACTCRtRS OF 

(RUKS, RIFLES, PISTOLS, 

And all kinds of Sporting Jparafus. 
gy Gunmakera materials constantly cn 

hanoT [n31—lyr.J 

|  n. WACHTLEK, ~~ 

l l  o  o  t  f c  8  h  o  e  M a k e r ,  
• Main St.,  below Spaulding's Shop, 

OTTUMWA, IOWA. 
'gy THE proprietor keeps constantly on 

HMHSB pood assortment of Leathers.'and is al
ways ready to accommodate customers jvith 
gooil work in his line of business. 

JJoveaiberDth, 1854.yl 

Important t« Fnrner*. 

Osa^e Orange. THE subscribers at Fairfield . Iowa, are pre
pared to wholesale and retail the above 

seed at the lowest market price. It is fresh and 
warranted, if properly handled. 
war ,  r i w R WELLS fc Co. 

^airfield, Iowa, March 13tli, 1855 

The tremMinp dew drops fall 
Upon the shutting tlowers. like souls fCft| 

The stars shine gloriously— and all, 
8avc me, are blest. 

i 
Mother, I love thy grave! 

The violet, with its blossoms blue and inild, 
Waves o'er thy head; when shall it ware 

Above thy child? 

lTis a sweet flower—yet must 
lt| bright teaves to the coming tempest bow, 
'Dear mother, 'tis thine embleift—-dtut 

Is on thy brow 

And T could love to die-1-" , 
To leave unlasted life's bitter streams, 

By tfreo, as erst in childhoodkH* «. 
And share tliy dreams. ;;<i- .j 

a- , 
And must I linger here, 

To Main the plumage of my sinless yfVfVy 
i^\n<$!inourn the hopes 

tVilh bitter tears? 
<: :*  t< • 

Ay. must I linger here, 
A lonely hran ch upon a withered trf1#, 

Whose last frail leaf, untimely siar 
Went down with theef ^ ' 

. *. 

OFi f ,  oin lift *s withering boWer,-
lattill communion w itli the past I tuil} 

J\nd muje on thee, the oul^; flower. 
H In memory's aro. r^,f. 

And when the evenfh^fWltj 
Bows like a mourner on the dim blue Wave,,^ 

Its ray to hear the night w ind's wail 
Around thy grave. 

Vhere is «hy spirit llMif 
I gaze above—thy look is imaged there ' 

I listen—and tliy gentle tone 
Is on the air 1 

Oh, come whilst her* I pftss 
My br*wu|0 ithy grave,and in those mtU-
' And" thrilling tones of tenderdess, 

irAss, bless thy child.-

Ye»,blesa thy weeping 
And o'er thine urn, rel'gion's shHae| 

G!;,give his spirit undefiled, 
To bl«;jijj with thine. 

f For the C<r*Y1er. 

ril VllLES STAFFORD. 
OK 

T H E  S A D  C A f t t t i ^ U .  

of his resolution was not to be so easily viewed the magnificeM orb of light slow-

shaken. Then indeed if he had taken ly rise, and shed abroad his raj s ol bright 

the right course, he might hare accom nest, he thus mused, "1 will ecdeavor 

pli»hed, but relying or self controutro! to imitate yonder sun, which rises calm 
lie rapidly lowered in (he estimation of and gently and pursue* his course through 

•II, business left him, friends shunned, the heavens, clouds inay at times obecure 

plainly !his ligh', and those clouds will be a fit 

comparison to the dark nwments tfart 

enemies sneered and all could 

sec that his fa te was inevitable. 

Downward was his course,his dear ofd j  have lately enshrouded me in darkness. 

Nliother, who had hoped to see hira the |  Mu' if I will yet like the sun pursue my 

•olace and suy of her old oge, could not |  course, and be not turned aside by trilling 

•  iths and the sad mirfurftjre and her, impedimets; 1 will like him come out in 

gray hairs went down in sorrow to the |  the end, bright as ever. 

grave E*en this pu: no check to his mad j #  ffut let us not p&ss bjr ont oceureoee 
earetr, so Tretchedl}' degraded had he j which was to at l«Mt one lb« •ouree pf 
IB a short li 'rtie become Lizzie More'.on j inexpressible joy. 

deeply felt for him, the once blooming It was abort then ihsl the great Tem 

chetks become pale, th« bright sparkling ; perance Lecturer, John W. Hawking, 

«yes lost their brilliancy, and it required j was causing sucfi excitement all through 

*>' 'he eyes of a seer to perceive that! the coun'-rv, and happening to come to 

sorrow was preying upon hef vitals. A O determined to deliver an ad-
ssd yet sweet cmile was ever on her 

lovely countenance, and if she had once 

been an object of love, she was now an 

object of fldbrttion. Many a gallant 

youth would have .tftrde ?nv sacrifice to 

obtain her hand, but her dignified re-

fltrve checked every advance. It is n?t 
*ror intention to follow Charles through 

like various details.of his wretched coiirse 

it is sufficient that weexplain the circntn-

stances which ted to his reformation. 

• On a bright and beantrful day io the 

NNimmer of 185—he might have been 

•ten standing at the bar tf a miserable 

dress to the citizens. Accordingly when 

the evening arriveiT, there was as expect

ed a large audiance. After having held 

them, as it were, spell-bound, by touch

ing appeals to their sympathies, and out

bursts ol the subliarc*t eloquence, he at 

length closed, and offered oil a chance to 

subscribe to the plrdge. Every one was 

anxiously waiting lo see who would be 

the iirst to attach his name. A man was 

seen working his way toward the stand 

*nd immerging from the efowded aisle, 

walked, unhesitatingly tip and seizing the 
j roflered instrument, eagprly traced Wtf 

den, resorted to by the lowest classes, name in a bold hand: and the. name was 

ataono Cl* w '1 '1  PurP^e  fiance the fleecy clouds 
° that wire drifted slowly along by the 

gentle breeze that fanned Charles hot ami 

Cor the purpoie of drinking, and he cotsld 

have been seen drinking deep draughts 

bf brandy, ye; a little longer and he stag

gered forth from the loathsome place,-but 

he was no more (He nobie looking man 

tfiat he once was; instead of the clear 

brilliant countenance, the bright piercing 

eyes, and erect form, he was now bent 

forward, his visage horribly bloated and 

distorted, and tremors along all his mus-

4&s. Those who had known him in his 
better days could scarce have recognised 
in that degraded being the noble looking 

man of former acquaintance. 

lie staggered a few paces from the 

<&or of the plnee that we hare before 

*poken of when lie teeled and fell, help 

«vj)mr c&tirles 4 can aevto aeeept i e s* from the t fleet of the late debauch, 

your proposal until you promise me|'^' ' , e re  'ay worse than the brutes that 

never to touch another drop of ardtnt Pa8>  a»°ng. A female is seen coming 
spirits." j down the street ar.d when 6he arrives at 

.This was by i fieaatUul and I 'h® 8Pot  Charles lies, she casts a 

accompHshcd young lady, who was ad- j 8 , ance '  , hen  advances to where he is with 
mired by ail who knew her. She was ' hl>  face  upiuruec* to the burning rays of 

posselred of a kind, amiable disposition, j ®' i e  r umaler  8  8UD» *n(l stooping down 
a forgiving «piril, and ever willing to , B ' '® place" a whi'e handkerchief over 

sacrifice her own coar fort to promote the j ^ace '  ^en  ,u rn#  and walks slowly 
happiness of others. LiuJe wonder! awa-v* 'Twas late in the evening <md 

then that Lizzie Moreton was the object j th® l a8,1  t ay° r  seUin6 *»n  had  l ing' 

of aitractiM) to many suitors, 

whom was Charles Stanford. 

A' short description of him w« |hi:»k 

would not be nmiss; a nobler looking 
youth than he nfodld seldom be seen, a 

clear unclouded brow, a frank open coun

tenance, and manly proportions, ull com

bined to m^ke a favorable impression 

upon the beholder. And need we say 

that his pleasing address, his manly 

bearing and polished manners had not 

failed to make Lizzie look favorably upon 
hi* suit. He had been educated lor the 

bar and at the time, of which we speak, 

was practicing in his native town. He 

had proposed to Lizzie, bat much as she 

loved him she could never consent to 

marry a man who would indulge in the 

use of fttrong drink. Chnrles was not 

what the world calls a drunkard, but like* 

many a promising youth he was uncon

sciously on the broad road to ruin: he 

acorned the idea of ever becoming a 

drunkard, he thought let others do as they 

would he could drink moderately, and 

yet be safe. Alas! he forgot that pow 

erful minds and giant intellects, were the 

demon's favorite victims, and that great 

as was his self-control he would yet be

come a wretched, debased, and despica

ble inebriate. He could not see that he 

was daily becoming more and more hab

ituated to tho use of stimulus, and that 

the longer hfl indulged, the harder he 

found it to deny himself. His friends re

monstrated but it was of no avail, he 

seemed bent on going his own course.— 

Again he met Lizzie, and in temrs of 

glowing eloquence, begged her to accept 

of his hand. Terrible was the struggle 
which was going on in her bosom, and 

well-nigh bad she proved incapable of 

holding out to the last, but the stern 
sense of duty, lo herself, to her friends, 

to her parents, and' to him, at length 

gained the ascendency, and with a calm 

# •  
^ Wanted, 
. >JDn subscription, or debtedne this Of 
ffit% 20,000 Oak or Walnut Shingles, 
for which we will allow til* highest mar-

Ml. grist. 

fevered brow, as he siept the deep sleep 

of drunkenness. After the fumes of liq 

uor was gone he returned to conscious

ness arid attempted to regain his fo ting; 

it was with difficulty accomplish^'; he 

stood a moment to reflect whither he 

should bend his course, accidentaly cast

ing his eyes down to the ground, espied 

some objcct, with surprise lis picked it 

up and upon examination, at once saw 

that it was a ladies pocket handkerchief, 

upon one corner of it he discovered the 

initials of 3 name, and O amazing! these 

initials were L. M. 

He seeaed as one half-aneonscious, 

and after standing a few moments dash

ed his hand across his forehead and 

broke out thus. 

"And can it be that efc**ftf fesvt me, 

after hating seen the course that I have 

pursued? Can it be thai I have yet one 

—friend nay friend can never express 

it, why did I not^a^ one that/ouc* me?" 

And thus he continued soliloquising 

until the past rose up before him and he 

eould see his prodigal course in it 's most 

terrible form; bitter were the reflections, 

and memories that rapidly coursed their 

way through his mind, they appeared to 

him almost like a dream, yet ho knew^ 

them to be but too true. 

Faint gleams of better prospects rose 

up befbrv Hhr obscure vision, and let s 

man but once get to see the wickedness 

of his pursuits and he will abandon them. 

no oilier than that of our Hero. 

Great was the surprise of all who 

knew him, bu-t to Lizzie Moreton not 

!onlv great was the Surprise, but also the 

joy at witnessing this act. Many were 

the* joyous greeting* that met him as he 

turned to retire, and many a fervent pray

er arose that he might stand tirro and un

shaken in his noble reeoiviyand bo did 
'remain unshaken. 

In a bhort time a sign could have been 

seen.over the door of a small but nent 

office, the import of which wae as fol
lows: 

CHARLES STANFORD. 

ATTORNEY JXD COUNSELLOR: 

Ilia success W38 even better than be 

had anticipated, lor many generous per

sons entrusted their business to him to 

tncourage him in his undertaking. lie 

trusted not alone to his previous knowl 

edge but set to studying with an energy 

hardly to have Been expected and soon 

became master of his profession; he was 

.sure cf s'j 'cess in any matter of law 

which he undertook, His skill in plead

ing was so great that neither judge nor 
jury could withstand him. 

With his usual power of eloquence, 

he could set forth his clients wrongs in 

the most favcrable point of view; or by 

his legal skill discover a seeming flaw 

in a case apparently impregnable, or il 

in a criminal case could show some pal

liating circumstance which would at least 

insure a mtrciful decision. His fame 

spread far and wide, business accumula

ted on his hands until he had ail that he 
could possibly attend to. In two years 

his name was upon ihe people's ticket 
for Representative of W———County 

and he was elected by an overwhelming 

majority, and when he went to occupy 

his seal, he paid such close attention, 

and acted so promptly, th«U he gained the 

admiration of all. When he returned 

BARBARIAN TRIOIF11. 

A letter from Constantinople, of the 
7 th of M uy, >a; s, in contimaiion of a 
telegraph despatch which we published 
some time since: 

^ "The account 6f the murder of the 
Khan of Khiva is now officially confirm
ed. The report received at the Sublime 
f'orte is to the effect ihat the Khan, ac 
tuatrd by Russian instigation, marched at 
the head of thirty thousand men into 

Tke Slave Dick. 

J i l i i t f s  o f  3i)lmfisiii(u o 
UMFor one square (12 lint*) in insertion,$1 ,oK^ 

Each additional insertion, M ft/f 
*^()ne column, per year, - J* 40,00 | 
One half colurnru per year -Ah 24 ,09 v 

One fourth f" " - - 12,00 
fatcnt medicines, per column,yearly 50,00^ 
ltu«iness and Professional Caras,it0t m&kJaV* 

More than*! lines, $"> per year. 1 

(  All advertisements, handed in without having 
the number of insertions marked fherecn, will 
be published till  ordered out and charged for 
accordingly. , • f . 

(HT A liberal deduction aade •£ *| 
vertis.-rs. ... ... £. 

UV -Ml'Tiiey* I»»-l«i iesj>onsible for all legal 
adverli-i-metits handed in by them. 

THE CASE STATED CORRECTLY.—The 
Charleston (S. (-,) Evening News eom-

of Clark county. Mo. It seems he lelt 
the plantation of his master on the 21st, 
and arrived here on the evening of the 
22d, riding his master's horsie, und put
ting up at the Western Hotel. On Satur-
diy morning he wns refused the horse 

Persia, without previously notifying a |  when he bailed for it, under the impres-
declaraiion of war. He defeated the j sion, probibly, that he had run away 
Turkoman militia at Sclara, and took with himself and the horse, h«*ing no 

several hundred prisoners, whom he be right or tills to either. 
headed. We tftert laid sie^e to We roe, The rtext v?e hear of him he makes 
and from thence, with 1,000 Norsemen, |  his appearance on the Ferry Hoat, in on 
pushed on to Serrukho. He arrived j  open buggy w^th Dr. James some eight 
there on the lGth of March, and pitched a o'clock in the morning, crosses the river 
lent on the hill overlooking the lown.— I and has but just left the boat, when he 
His followers bivouacked i.) the plain j  in met by two Missourians, Wm. C. 
below. On the I7ih he was joined b) Young and Solomon Rose, with revol 
his two sorts and brother. In the night j vers and knives, and ordered to return 
of the Iflih a party of sixty six Turko j  on board the boat and to this side. This 
inans, under the command of a brave order was obeyed, ahhoujh' Made with-

Quite an excitement w.\s created Satur. 
day last, by the appearance in dur streets 
of a colored ni^, who was claimed as . by the He v. Dr. Ryder, a Catholic priest 
•owinji berviee to Thomas Rutherford in relation to foreign Catholics,* espeto * 

vents at some length on the remarks 
made in that city, on St. Patrick's D^y, 
by the Ifev. Dr. Ryder, a Catholic prieti 

chief named Kurkan Kullee Khan, sur
prised the royal party in their tents on 
the hill, murdered them in cold blood, 

but authority, save that of might. The 
Doctor with the negro in his buggr, 
came back to this side, diove up Jeller 

cut off t he it heads, and, fighting their • son street to the f'ost Office, where, sur-
way through the troops below, fled to rounJed by a large crowd, the two sat 
Meched, and from thence proceeded to! some two hours in the street until the 

ally the Irish. The News thoroagMy 
exposes the hypocritical cant of thi^' 
priest, where he charges that the lrish\ 
Catholics of this country are persecuted j 
a« sectarians, and very pointedly re-*A 
marks: . J 

"Is it persecution of a man lo decliM 
lo vote for him? If so, then who native ^ 
or foreign, of any'politics or religion, has 
not been persecuted? To refuse the right 
of suffrage is merely not to'confer 
privilege—an exclusiveness now prac- *> 
ticed to women, native minors, and for- 3 
eigners during a probation. Does the 
extentton or enforcement of this proba
tion alter the principle or policy involv
ed, or does it amouni to persecution? To 
refuse to vote for any one, is a citizen** 
right; bnt to be voted for ie dial a right* 
only a privilege and honor. ^ 

'•It may be very well in Dr. RyadF, -

to administer the pleasing incense to 
their self love, that foreigners cams here 
as bigh-sooied votaries to liberty; but tho 
stern truth is, they cotne to better 
their condition. They have done 

Iehnran, «here they deposited the j necessary papers could be made out, a j  immensely and without stint, fcochlly, 
lieaos at the Shahs feet. On theim writ issued, and an arrest made legally, j industrially and political] v*. There ie 

We were unable lo ascertain whether the sound practical philosophy in an ohi • mediate occurance of the above, the 
Khorassen and Turkoman tribes asscra 
bled 11,000 horsemen, and attacked the 

S 

sge, which teaches that the recipient* of 
bounties and benefits should not be tho ^ 
parties to dictate the measure, or quality |  
of the blessings." 

— i— % 
ET 0. I). French, a life-long Dearth ^ 

nrgro was prevented from running, be 
fore the writ was issued, bv the crowd 

Khivans, who were routed, leaving 1,500 |  or not. The feeling was evidently with 
killed and as many prisoner's 3nd wound ! him, however. Most of the spectators 
cd in the hands of the Persians. A grand were anxious to see the colored chattle 
public exhibition of upwards of 1,000 run. Many of them would have been, 
Khivan l . ' eads  was to take place at Te- i ^ lad  to see  him leave, defending himself 1  crat of the ultra old school, who 
l.er .n on the'Jih ult , but from regard to | from his pursuers with the well loaded j translated from New Hampslrre lo' 
the Luropean representatives, the Prime • revolver with wnich he was armed.-^- j  Washington a hw years since, to Occti*' 
Minister, Mizra Aga Khan, contermand-, On the other hand there rtere others wno 1  py ont of the stalls which was allotttd 

. ,L  °.n  t fJe  10 l ,
1

l  o f  APn '  • 8 rand  were  anxious to have it distinctly known j to the Oranite State at ihe public crib,— 
salam took place m honor' of the victory. |  that tMcy were sound o« constitutional I was formerly Clerk of the House oi Rep-
and on the I Hh the heaos were buiied." j  questions! resentativer, and lately Commissioner of 

I '  wr '1  xr* rB  3* fast obtrtinJtf and ;  Publ.d Buildings,—has been removed* 
CHINESE IN CALiroRKfA.—The Chi |  served by Marshal Funk, and the chattle ;  from the latter office bccause of his con-

ncse in California are as great a puzzle ! Dick taken before li. S. Commisioner j  nection with the kLnow-Nothing cfder."^ 
•'s ihey are a nuisance. They are un-i  I'KAZEE. Mr. Browning appeared for j  The President required him to recantjjl 1 
animous in  nothing but  vice.  Those a-1 claimant .  As Dick haci ;no counsJ .  Mr.  j  and he did i t ;  to  publ ish a  le t ter  denyinB j  

,mon» them who have the opportunity j  Crocker moved lo continue the case till j  his conncutior. with the Order, and h^. 
are continually levying taxes for some i Tuesday in order to give time to employ did that too; then, at the demand of * 
inexplicable purpose on those of iheir { counstl. 'The case wa? accordingly coa- Wise, he w 
countrymen who are abte to pay them j tinned tiil to morrow rfn# the slave com- ~ 

' mitted to jail. 
A good deal of feeling has been ex

hibited and we are much mistaken if 
there is not a rather lively oa Tucs 
day.—Bur. Haw key e. 

and afraid to refuse. The more their 
institutions are studied, the less they are 
underitood. The only reason they them 
selves  are ever known to give for the 
various disturbances that arise among 
them, is the existauce of a secret society 
of whirh no member ever Was seen, or 
known to exist by any of the received 
rules of evidence. Still, that there is 
some cause continually operating to pro. 
duce collisions among thein is undeniable, 
in whatever shape it comes. In all parts 
of the country they are quarreling with 
each o ther  in  a  manner  tha t  would  a rgue  
that they travelled in parties, whose 
numbers were about balanced in their 
adherence to deverse opinions. Their 
battles are more remarkable for the greai 
preparations that precede them than for 
uny  sangu ina ry  r e su l t s .  Every  b lack  
smith in ihe neighborhood is employed 
to make implements of war; he who 
suceeds in contriving the clumsiest and 
the oue least adapted to service, general 
ly succecds in geitinc the highest price. 
'The last of these affairs, which took 
place in the Northern Mines, is correet-
ly represented as very laborious. 

I 

HEROISM KEPT IN ITS PLACK — A little 
drummer boy of the 3d CJrenadier Guards 
has blossomed into a full blown hero.— 
He was in the thick of the light at Alma, 
Balaklava, and Inkermanu. lie llew 
about the battle lield a very Puck or 
<Iood fellow, with water for the wound
ed. "But for his care"—say the ac
counts—"many of the wounded would 
have never survived to receive surgical 
aid." Prince Albert has bow^ the story: 
and the prince, with tho fe«ILftg of a sol
dier—for is not 11. U. II- a field Marsh-

as required to resign hi* 
office, and that he did of course. Th 
question then is,  What did he make by 
his lack of independence and personal 
spirit? The affair is a "picture in little" 
of the position of* the President himaelf. 
He has been the willing servant of the 
ultra slave interest; he has lent it the in* 

AMERICAN CURIOSITIES.—It is very j fiuence of his administration at all timla, 
surprising, says a late writer that two of j without hesitation or reluctance; with the 
the greatest natural curiosities in the ; meekoess becoming * "straight backed" 
world in are the United States and scarce- Democrat of the dough-face school, he 
ly known to the best informed of our , has yielded to every demand with an 
geographers and nuturalists; one is a abating alacrity, and now the Washing-
beauiilui fall in Franklin Habersham Co., ton Sentinel , the organ of the Southern 
Cieorgia, the other a stupendous precip aitratists, calls upon all true Democrats * 
ice in Pend. 'e 'on District, South Carolina, i  who would save the harty and the COUQ-
I hey are both laintly mentioned m the j try from ruin, to abandon thie puerile and 

lute edition of Morse's lieography, but J pestilent Administration; to disown it» 
not as they merit. The Tucco Fall is '  weaknessess and its follies, and oppose 
much higher than the Niagara. The it openly add strenuously. m, 
column or water ia propelled beautifully 

% 

over a perpendicular rock, and when the 
stream is fall, it passes down without 
being broken. All, the prismatic effect 
seen at Niagara illustrates the spray of 
'Tucco. The table mountain in Per.dJfe 
ton District is an awful precipice of nine 
hundred feet. Man) persons reside 
within live, seven, or ten miles of this 
grand spectacle who never had the curio
sity to visit it. It is now visited by 
curious traveller*, a*d sometimes by men 
of science. 

home he sought Lizzie who true jo her ja*i .  'aje , ,<^ pttsent Uie boy with— 
j. ,, .. . . with—(well* If it mast be Mid)—.with 

"first love, gave htm a hearty welcome, J^5* 

and when he again asked her hand she 

hesitated not a moment to say "Yes." 

They were married, and her love has 

not been "in vain," and they live happy 

togeth er, Charles often tells his compan

ion that if it had not been for her, he 

would now be in a drunkards grave, 

Young Ladies, see the power of Wo 
man's iuflucr.ee, and remember that that 

influence may be used either good or 

bad. Therefore under no circumstan-

s-pb ever let your influence be used, oth

er than on the bide of Tempermnei. 
Ashland, Iowa. •'* 

It is thus we cultivate true heroism.-

EST When Dr. Rush was a young 
man, he was invited to dine in company 
wiih Robert Morris, Esq., a man celeb 
rated for the part he took in the Ameri
can Revolution. It so happened that 
the company had waited some time for 
Mr. M orris, who, on his appearance 
apologised for detaining them by saying 
that he hud been engaged in reading a 
sermon of a clergy mau who had just gor.e 
to England to receive orders. '  Well, 
Mr. Morris" said the Doctor, "bow did 

4  Oh, Mary, dear !  m?^eatt' iff 
breaking." 

"Is it indeed, air ? jfo nujch the bet
ter for you." 

"Why to; rtiy idol!**^; -

"Because, wlien it*s orbCen, out-a ndf 
out, youmav sell off the pieces for 

Jlintr 

CP* They who are easily flattened, a^f 
always easily cheated. 

Boy—"Say, Lanky, are yon emple/4 
ed by the gas company?" 

Thin AJan--"What do* yea Hkeafu* 
jon dirty little wretch?" 

Boy—"(Jos you looks asifyovv^f 
training to go down a gas pipe!" < < 

GT It is a curious fact that, during tliij^ 
period of one hundred and. thirty-
years, the first-born of the Austrian fiouse 
has always been a girl. 

fa t 

17* To cure scratches on • horsow' 
wash his legs with warm soap-suds, ana 
then with beef brine. Two application^ 
will cure iu the worst case. 

, you like the sermon? I have heard it 
In France, for instance, the boy would! highly extolled." "Why Doctor," said 
have been spoiled. He would havj j he, "i did not like it all. It 's too smooth 
been educated, promoted; and in time nnd tnrue for me." "Mr. Morris," re-
might have found one of his little drum-1  plied the Doctor, "what sort of a sermon 
sticks concerted into a marshal's baton. |  do you like?" "I like sir," replied Mr. .  . ,  f  . 
We know better. We reward valor in |  Morris, "that kind of preaching which JU,, l.a" capab ,e  °! l?km« care  ° f  , iu , e |f 
a practical, businesslike way; we pay ! drives a olan into the corner of his pew, 
ready money fbr it; and so have done and makes hira think the devil is after 
with it once and all.—London Punch, i  hioi." 

PWVENTIOH OF SMUT IN WUEIPW*** I3T Af * proof of the valuable aer-

REMARKABLE AERIAL VOYAGE.—Mr. 
Bannister, theteronaut, made a splendid 
ascension in a balloon from Adrian Mich, 
on Friday last. He left A'drian at pre
cisely twenty-five minutes past ten A. M. 

So with Charles, when he reviewed his j  and at half-gast two P. M. of the same 
recent csreer, and had it so forcibly J alighted on s tree top in the town of 
bioiight before hi. mind, it tooeM th. R«U»»k. Cb*«: ««>wy. Peon , .  di. 

0  lance of three hundred and tifty miles, 
having traveled at the astonishing rate of tender choids of his—naturally-noble 

heart, and bitter, scalding tears tell like 

rain from-off his cheeks. "Lizzie More-
ton heaven blest thee: thotr hast, by 

eighty seven and-a half miles per hour. 
He passed 'Toledo about three miles to 
the south, at an immense height, eora 
puted by him, we are told; at three miles. 
His balloon was slightly torn in its des
cent. His feet were quite badiy frozen 

God's help saved me, I will from this 
determination she declared it to be her J moment never—never again touch the 

doty and that on no other terms than that • accursed demon, but from now hence- i  during this voyage.—Chicago Times. 
of giving the required pledge, would she forward, I will endeavor U> regain my — 
evcKfconsent. He tefiher vowing never to! lost reputation, and Lizzie's love shall ^ CHARITY.—"Take care of your pence 
see her again. Time rolled along and not have been bestowed upon me inian i^ 'he pounds will take care of them 
with il were wrooghf many chan te..- .  T«k. cr» of ihe.e minute 

Charles proud spirit burned to show to 
vain. " Charle. faithfully kept hi. word, i ^^"dTe 

1 he morning k.ollowtng the preceeding 1  great sum total of love and happiness 
her, and to the world that the stronghold ! events he was up with the lun, and as he I w 
: .v. ° > J' fi. '- 'i 

A simple, and perhaps the most effectual; vice rendered by swallows, it is estima 
mode of preventing smut iu wheat, is to |  ted that one of these birds will destroy, 
mix w ' 'h the seed grain a solution of |  at a low calculation, nine hundred per 
blue vitriol—sulphate of Copper—an dav; and wen it is considered that some 
ounce of vitriol to a busfce) of wheat or in J insects produce as many as nine genera-
that ratio. 1 urn the wheat on a floor, j l ions in a summer, tht state of the air 
aui. pour on the solution of vitriol boiling |  but for these birds may readily be con-
hot—using a gallou ol water to a bu»hel Jcctvcd. One kind of insects alone might 
of wheat. Mix it by turning with a produce 550,t)70,169,000,000,000 of its 
shovel several tiutes. Let it be in a race >Q 4 single year. 
heap over night, and if loo damp to sow 
readily next morning, u)iX in enough 
ait-slacked lime or plaster to dry it. POOR PROSPECTS.—(Suspicious tailor 

to suspected customer.) "Make you a 
coal, sir? Oh yes sir, with the greatest 
pleasure !  'There just stand in that po
sition, add look right upon that sign 
while 1 take your measutg.!" (Th£ 
sign reads: "Terms, CASH ! 

EF* To enjoy to-day, atop worryiri^f 
about lo-tnnrrow. Next week will be 

as this one is. And why shouldn't il$ 
It will have seven days more experiencau 

SALTINO STOCK.—All stock should 
receive, each thrice a weeV, an ounce 
of salt, or an ounce of the following mix I 
ture—equal parts of ashes, sail, and 
lime. Hogs should also be salted, and 
have salt, charcoal and ashes given them 
three times a week. For 8'oi of all. t  _ ,. , • .  
kind, we prefer oy.ler .hell lime, fur! 
the simple reason that every well cor. • , .  , 
ducted anuly.i. has loutttl b0»e ea.tl, "m"~ """ '» co ld  

it, and tiul is necessary to carry on the 
wear md tear and elaborations pf tho 
bone. 

To DESTROY LH-E ON CATTLE.—Use 
It is an 

effectual agent, and may be used at all 
ith-

out the leist injury to the cattle 

ill take care of itself 

OF Re*. E. 11. Cbapin saye **the im 
penal gambler of France won bis throne 

tW Proverty wants some luxury, aad j with dice made from the bones of the 
J^atice aU s  Jgreau^Naj^Uou." 

OT Integrity is the first n.oral virtue, 
benevolence the second, and prtidendtf 
the third; without the first, the t<vo lal* 
ter cannot exist, and without the iwfb. 
former '.he latter would be often useleeffc 

BP* The cradle is a woman * brittle 
bo*—Lucy Stone. '  

Some of them put in two votes atone%-
wKich the New York Mercury says if 
illegal. .  ... * W 

TUB Snitt FCR4* FTIRO'.—|§ 
sensation' experienced ween enjoying ®|| 
the luxury, we should thiuk it a lig 
tukf$. U y  .  ~,-f 

UP !—A tn?! tneffnd1!^^ 
sold the other day at Beaver Dam, Wi|K r* 
for ons thousand dollars. :  -

nr No men are so deep but ihet shal
low places can be found in them. 

far Woman's capital in life isTter cha
racter. '' 

Gr Do ltortmtg by hlhrsk; if it be 
right, i 'o it boldly; if wrong leave it life-
done. 

BP*If a.man could hav« his 
be would tMobjMh ; 

[\k: 
V1" * s» * i N 1  V1  ' '  "** • " r* 
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